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In this paperthe relationbetweenthemolecularelectrondensitydistribution andthecrystalgrowth morphologyis investigated.
Accuratecharge densities derivedfrom ab initio quantumchemical calculationswere partitioned into multipole moments, to
calculatethe electrostaticcontribution to the intermolecularinteractionenergy.For urea and a-glycinethe F-facesor connected
nets were determinedaccordingto the Hartman PerdokPBC theory. From attachmentenergy and critical Ising temperature
calculations,theoreticalgrowth formswere constructedusingdifferent atom atom potential models.Thesewerecomparedto the
Donnay Harkermodel, equilibrium form andexperimentalgrowth forms. In the caseof a-glycine,the theoreticalgrowth forms
are in good agreementwith crystalsgrown from aqueoussolution.Crystalsobtainedby sublimationseemto show somefaceswhich
are not F facessensustricto.

1. Introduction critical rougheningtemperaturescan be calcu-
lated in a two-dimensionalIsing model. In both

In recentyearsmany papershavebeenwritten theories the interactionenergybetweenelemen-
on the relation between crystal structure and tary growth units plays a fundamentalrole. In
morphology.Almost all of thesearebasedon the molecular crystals containing molecules with
pioneeringwork of Hartmanand Perdok [2]. By strongly polar groups,the Coulomb energyis far
meansof their periodicbondchain (PBC) theory, more important than the Van der Waalsenergy.
crystal faces can be divided into slowly growing Therefore,the crystalhabit is mainly determined
F-facesand rapidly growing S- or K-faces. This by the charge distribution in the molecule.
theoryexplainscrystalmorphologyfrom the crys- Berkovitch-Yellin [51 presented a successful
tal structurequite well in a qualitative way. Tak- method to derive growth forms for such crystals,
ing intermolecular interaction energiesinto ac- usingexperimentalelectrostaticparametersfrom
count,also a quantitativepredictionof the kinetic X-ray diffraction data. Her work is basedon the
growth form becamepossible:HartmanandBen- calculationof attachmentenergieswithout, how-
nema [4] introducedthe proportionality relation ever, taking PBCsand F-facesexplicitly into ac-
between the growth rate of an F-face and its count (“cheapestcut of slicesthrough the crystal
attachmentenergy.A few yearslaterRijpkemaet structure”).
al. [81developedan alternative theory, in which The presentpaper investigatesif it is justified
F-facesare regardedas connectednetsfor which to refrain from sucha structuralPBCanalysis.At
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first an overview is given of theconceptsof differ- may be identified from a structure projection
ent morphological theories. Secondly the inter- along the PBC direction [utw]. When PBCs in
molecularinteractionis discussed.The Coulomb the directions [ui’w11 and [uiw]-, are mutually
term is calculatedfrom electrostaticmultipoles connectedwithin a slice d151,1 such that [ut’w11x
which are derived from experimentalas well as [ui’w]2 (hkl), the face is flat or F.
from theoreticalchargedistributionsby meansof Generally the PBC concept leads to three
stockholderpartitioning; theoreticalchargedistri- classesof crystal faces[3]:
hutionsseemto resembleexperimentalonesquite F-faces (flat): containing at least two mutually
well [23] and, moreover, they can he obtained connectedPBCs in different directionswithin
with less effort. Finally, these theoriesare ap- a slice d/,hf;
plied to a-glycine and urea.By comparingtheo- S-faces(stepped):containingonly onePBCwithin
retical habits from different models for the dIk!;
atom atom potential and the crystal morphology K-faces(kinked): containingno PBCat all.
to experimentalgrowth forms, it is investigated The threetypesof faceshavediffeient growth
which model gives the best fit to the experiment, mechanisms:F-facesare consideredto grow ac-

cording to a layermechanismby meansof two-di
mensionalnucleationor spiral growth. Therefore

2. Concepts: morphological theories they grow slowly and generally determine the
crystal habit. S-facesneed one-dimensionalnu-

The first attemptsto relatecrystalmorphology cleation, while K-faces needno nucleationat all:
to internal structureat the molecularlevel were therefore they grow quickly and are generally
performedby Donnayand Harker [11.They de- absentfrom the growth form.
velopeda purely geometricallaw by stating that By meansof this formalism a qualitative pre-
the growth rate of a crystal face increaseswith diction of the crystal habit has beenmade possi
decreasinginterplanarlattice spacing d1~,1.Sub- ble. For a quantitative approach the relative
multiples of dh~lshould be taken into account growth rates Rhh/ of the F-faces have to he
when translationalelementslike glide planesor known. Hartman and Bennema[41showed that
screwaxesarepresentperpendicularto the plane the growth rate Rhel can he approximatedby
or when lattice centring occurs. In many cases putting it directly proportionalto the attachment
this law describesthe morphology quite well; energyE51. defined as the energyreleasedper
violations are mostly due to pseudosymmetryef- moleculewhen a slice with thicknessd,,,1 crystal-
fects,causingpseudoperiodsof the surfacestruc- lizes on an already existing crystal face. This
ture. By meansof theirperiodicbond chain(PBC) energyis related to the crystal energyEL by:
theory,HartmanandPerdok[2] developeda more
physical method to derive slowly growing and Lcr ~ + L5~, (1)
thus habit-determining faces from the crystal
structure.In this theory the crystal growth mech- in which the slice energyE,,j~eis defined as the
anism is regardedas the formation of strong energyreleasedper moleculewhen a new slice
bondsbetweencrystallizing units (atoms, ions or d1 ki is formed from the vapour. The crystal en-
molecules),so only nearestneighboursare con- ergy ~ is defined as the energyper molecule
sidered.The procedureof a PBC analysis is as releasedwhen the crystal is formed from the
follows: first the strongbondsin the first coordi- crystallizing particles. Therefore Ecr is the half
nation sphereof a referenceunit are determined crystal energywhich is equal to the experimen-
from the crystal structure.Next, PBCs (uninter- tally measurablesublimationenergy.In generalit
rupted chains of bonds) in the direction [ut’w] can be said that the growth rate Riki is an
maybe found from the set of strongbonds.These increasingfunction of E55. It might, however,be
PBCs must be stoichiometrieand haveno dipole dangerousto apply the proportionality relation
momentperpendicularto [utw]. Then, new PBCs betweenR1~,1and E55 to all faceswithout per-
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forming a structural PBC analysis; S- or even plexes) from which the crystal grows from the
K-facesmay haveratherlarge negativesliceener- motherphase.Thenthe bondsin the first coordi-
gies (as will be shown in the case of a-glycine) nation sphereare determinedand from thesethe
but as they do not grow layerwise and hence crystal graph is defined. The crystal graph is
quickly, their occurrence on the theoretical defined as an infinite set of elements(growth
growth form is fundamentallyimpossible. units), fulfilling the symmetry of one of the 230

In the presentpaper,crystal, slice andattach- spacegroupswith relations(bonds)betweenthem.
ment energiesof urea and a-glycinewere calcu- For thispurpose,thegrowth units are reducedto
lated by summingthe intermolecularinteractions centres of gravity. From the crystal graph the
betweena referencemoleculeand all molecules so-calledconnectednets have to be determined.
in a crystalblock aroundthe referencemolecule. A connectednet in Ising languageis the equiva-
For this purposethe programMOUNT waswrit- lent of an F-face in the PBC theory, and is
ten.The sizeof the crystalblock wasdetermined defined as a net where all points within a slice
by a summation limit of 25—30 A, ensuringeon- diki are connectedby uninterruptedpaths of
vergenceof the electrostaticlattice sum [6]. To bonds.Sucha connectednet shows anorder dis-
avoid dependenceof the result on the choice of order transition at a definite Ising temperature
the referencemolecule, the calculationswerecar- 0, definedas:
nedout over all unique moleculesin the unit cell
and the respectivevalues were averaged.The 9t [2kT,/fr}c, (4)
slice energy~ equal to twice ~ as defined
in eq. (1), was calculated as the sum of the in which ~ is the bond energyof the strongest
interactionsbetweena referencemoleculeandall bond in the crystal graph. Below this tempera-
neighbourswithin a slice d1~~1,satisfyingthe con- ture, the interface is essentiallyflat becausea
dition’ positivestepfree energyy,~5,is requiredto build

a step. Slow growth takes place accordingto a
h ‘X~+ k .y +l~Z~ <0.5, (2) layermechanism,i.e. two-dimensionalnucleation

or spiral growth. Above this temperature,y
in which x, y and z are the componentsof the . . .vanishesandthe interfaceroughens.In this case
vector from the centreof mass of the reference the crystal face grows fast and without barriers.
molecule to that of a molecule j in the layer. .

The requirementof connectednessis essentialfor
Similarly, E ~ was determinedby the condition:

the occurrenceof an order—disorderphasetran-
(h ‘x + k . ~ + I ‘~ ) > 0.5. (3) sition: a non-connectednet, correspondingto an

5- or K-face in PBC language,roughensat T 0
A secondmethod which predictscrystal mor- K. Thereforeit is alwaysroughandwill not occur

phology from statisticalmechanicswas basedon as a crystalface.
the theoryof Burton, CabreraandFrank [7], who Rijpkemaet al. developeda formalism to de-
reducedthe crystal faceto a onelayer interface, nyc critical Ising temperaturesfor complexrect-
in which both fluid and solid cells can occur. To angularnets [81. In order to apply this theory,
this two-dimensional Ising model the Onsager non-rectangularnets must be “rectangularized”
theory applies,predictingan order—disordertran- by introducingbondsof zeroandinfinite strength.
sition for the interface at an exactly solvable Once the rectangularnets are constructedand
critical Ising temperature0C~ This dimensionless the ratio betweenthe bond energiesin the net is
temperatureis associatedwith the temperatureat known, critical temperaturesO~canbe calculated
which a crystalface roughens.In order to calcu- by meansof the programTC. It shouldbe noted
late O’ a proceduremust be followed which is that the Ising model applies to nearestneigh-
comparable to the PBC analysis. At first the hours only, whereas in the attachmentenergy
crystalstructuremustbe investigated,to yield the model all intermolecular interactionsin the lat-
elementarygrowth units (ions, molecules, corn- tice can be taken into account.It will be investi-
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gated whether this influences the theoretical crystal graph for crystals growing from solution
growth form. Although thereis no unambiguous aredefinedas:
way to construct a crystal growth form from a
series of critical Ising temperatures,it can be ~ ~ ~ ~‘), (7)
stated that the Ising temperature0~k1 increases where ~ refers to solid fluid bonds, ~ to
with increasingstrengthof theconnectednet and solid solid and ~ to fluid fluid bonds. The
with decreasinggrowth rate Riki. Now we as- bond energiesdiscussedthus far were the f~
sume Riki ~ (O~k,) or, if the actual0 is known, bond energies.In order to equal “vacuum mor-
RIkI a (0~kl 0) [9], which seemsto be in bet- phology” and “solution morphology”, the so-
ter agreementwith the experiment, called proportionality condition has to he intro-

Finally, the equilibrium form of a crystal can duced:
be calculatedfrom the relative specific surface
energiesYhk/ given by [10]: çb/ç/J /~/~/~“. (8)

YhkI Cdhkj~iE Cdhk!E,,, (5) In the following, our study of the morphologyof
a-glycine and urea will be based on “vacuum
bond energies”, ~“. The theoreticalresults will

where E is the interactionenergyper mole of a he compared to real growth forms of crystals
slice diAl with the ith underlyingslice, E~is the growing from solution.This is justified, taking the
surfaceenergyper mole and C is a constant.In proportionality condition (8) into account.
the caseof F-faces,the terms in the seriesin (5)
are often negligible for i > 2. Therefore, E,, can
be approximatedby E

55 in formula (5) because 3. Concepts: intermolecular interaction

E;~1 ~ E. (6) 3.1. The chargedensitydistribution

In order to predict quantitatively the crystal
Theoretical habits are constructedby meansof morphologyfrom attachmentenergiesor criticalthe program SHAPE [26] which uses centre to Ising temperatures,accurateinteractionenergies

face distancesto compute the smallestpolyhe- between molecules in the crystal lattice are
dron enclosedby thesefaces.Theoreticalgrowth needed.As discussedabove, the electrostaticin-
forms are drawn by taking the central distances teraction will play a major role comparedwith
of the various facesdirectly proportionalto Riki the dispersion interaction for compounds like
accordingto the threedifferent modelsdescribed ureaand a-glycine.Therefore,emphasiswas laid
above: on a profounddescriptionof themolecularcharge

densitydistribution p(r), which can be obtained
R,kIa (diAl) I: Donnay Harkermodel; theoreticallyfrom a quantum-mechanicalcalcula-

R;5k1aE~1: attachmentenergymodel; tion of the wave function, or experimentallyfrom
X-ray diffraction data. It is useful to decompose

RISk/a (0~k1) I: Ising model, the molecular charge distribution into atomic
chargesand multipole moments,although there

Uikewise, the equilibrium form is obtainedby is by no meansa unique definition. Sometimes
drawing a three-dimensionalWulff plot with cen- Mulliken population analysis is used [11], a
tral distancesproportionalto YAk!’ method which associateselectronswith a given

So far all bond energiesbetween molecules atomin a ratherarbitraryway, dependingstrongly
were defined in referenceto vacuum.Within the on the numberof basis functionscentredon the
frameworkof the Hartman Perdok theory corn- atom. For some purposes, however, Mulliken
bined with Ising models,bond energies /, of the chargesappearto be good enough.
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A chargepartitioningmethodwith morephysi- All thesemultipole momentsaresymmetricwith
cal significance,defining unambiguouslyelectric respectto permutationof suffixes. The integrals
multipole tensors,was introduced by Hirshfeld (12), (13) and (14) are evaluatednumerically us-
[121and is known as the stockholderrecipe. In ing Gaussquadrature.
contrast to the Mulliken method, this way of
partitioning is orbital-independent.It is usedfor 3.2. Electrostatic interaction
both theoretical and experimentalchargedensi-
ties, whereasMulliken only applies to quantum- If R11 is defined as the distancebetweentwo
chemicalcalculationof thedensityfrom the wave points in the chargeclouds of, respectively,atom
function. In this methodthe moleculardensityat i in moleculea andatom j in moleculeb, (R5) I

eachpoint is partitionedamongthe atomsin the canbe expandedasa Taylor seriesin R ~,where
molecule in proportion to their respectivefree R is the distancebetweenatomsi and j [13]. The
atom densities.For eachatom a sharingfunction electrostaticenergybetweenmoleculesa and b,
W(r) is definedas: representedby two sets of atomic multipoles, is

then expressedas in eq. (16). In this kind of
atom atom IW,(r) p (r)/ p~ (r), calculations it has appeared to be sufficiently

accurate to employ only the first three order
where p~~0m(r)is the free atom densitydistribu- momentstS
tion of atom i and j runs over all the atomsin
the molecule. Then, the charge density of the E(5h)

electrostatic
bondedatom i is definedas:

phonded(r) W(r)pmol(r), (10) ~ {( R) iq(a)q(b) + (R)

where ~m0i is the actualmolecular density. The q)p,~) + 3(R) ~ (R~R0 ~R
26a

0)
atomicdeformationdensityz.lp(r) is obtainedby a

subtractingthefree atom densityfrom thebonded >< ~ ~ + S (b)0(a) (a) (b)

atom density: ~ j.a,/3 jab P’i,al~j,1i

~p(r) phonded(r) piree(r) (11) 3(R) ~E ~ ~ [5RaR0R5

Net atomic chargesq, dipole moments~r,a and R
2(Ra&~ij©+ R~~

0+ R5~00)]
symmetric secondmomenttensors~i are cal- 1 b 1 b

culatedfrom X ( ~ +

-s-35(R)
9E~EE[RaRpRyR

6
q, jiip(r) d r, (12)

I

‘-~~ ,jx0zip(r) d r, (13)
~D

2ID D~ D ~
“ ‘ Y’c /3 soS a y hA ct’A /3y

li,

0,0 fx0x0/~p(r)d
3r, (14) +R

0R~~05+ R0R~6 +RYRA6OP)]

where x0 and x0 are the a- and a-components x(~0~0o~)~)}. (16)
of the vector r measuredfrom the atomic nu-
cleus. The symmetricsecondmoment tensor is
related to the tracelessatomic quadrupolemo- 3.3. Van der Waals interaction
ment tensor 00/3 by:

In order to completethe nonbondedpotential
2 [li,0,0 3~a/3 Tr(li00)J. (15) function,a Van der Waalsterm wasaddedto the
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Coulombenergy.The attractivedispersionenergy

short-rangerepulsive energycan be representedis generallyset proportional to (R) 6 while the ~
in two ways: by an exponential function or a
(R) ‘ function, where n is often chosenequalto
9 or 12. The exponentialfunction leadsto the B

Buckinghampotential:

V’~’(R) BX”Iexp( CXYR) AXYR ~. (17)

This representsthe Van der Waals interaction M (~)
energy between two atoms belonging to the
chemical elementsX andY, separatedby a dis-
tanceR. AXY, BXY and CXY are the nonbonded
parameters,subject to the known combining laws.
This potential was used in one model for a- M(2)
glycine. The R model leads to the Lennard- M(1)
Jones6-n potential:

V>~’(R) AXYR
6+B’~’R . (18)

c 0 A
For urea and two other models of a-glycine a
Lennard-Jones6-9 potentialwaschosen,with pa- M(3)
rametersfrom Hagler, Huler and Uifson [14] de-
rived for amide crystals. ~ ~

4. Application to a-glycine Fig. I. Packingarrangementot a-glycine.

4.1. Structureand intermolecularinteractions Considering short intermolecular bond dis-

tances,six different types of nearestneighbours
a-Glycine crystallizesin the form of the zwit can be distinguished in the first coordination

tenon NH~CH
2COO in the monoclinic space sphereof M(1). Theseare listed in table I and

group P21/n (a — 5.084 A, b 11.820 A, c drawn in the crystal graph in fig. 2. In order to
5.458A, /3 111.95°)[15]. The unit cell contains
four moleculescentredat:

Table I
Nearestneighboursof M(1) in a glycine; the numberingot

M( 1) x, y~z~ the moleculesretersto fig. 2

M(2) +X, 2 ~, + Z, Bond Bond Contact Shortdistance

M(3) X, 3), Z, type (A)

M(4) ~, x, ~,+ y, z, a MU) M(3) N H’ ‘‘0 bond 3020
b MU) M(1,00l) N H’ ‘‘ 0 bond 2.767

with x ‘~ 0.121, y -~0.118 and z —0.018. The MU) M(1,00l)

crystal structurehas been drawn in fig. 1. The C MU) M(3.l00) N H’ ‘ ‘ 0 bond 2.936

extinction conditions for the space group con- d M(1) M(2,001) C H’’ ‘0 bond 3.295
MU) M(2,ltlfl)

cernedare given by [lbl: c MU) M(1,l00) N H ‘ ‘ ‘ 0 bond 2.833

hOl: h + I 2n; hOO: h — 2n; OkO: k 2n; MU) M(i,I00)
MU) M(2) 0 0 contact 3.680

001: 1 2n.
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Fig. 2. Crystalgraphof thea glycinestructurewith nearestneighbourbondsof MU). Moleculesare representedby their centresof
mass.

calculate intermolecular interactions,three dif- ment)of an experimentalchargedensitydistribu-
ferent atom—atom potential parametersetswere tion derivedfrom low temperatureX-ray diffrac-
used: tion data.The Van der Waalsterm was given by

In model 1 atomic Mulliken charges(q) were a Lennard-Jones(6-9) potential with parameters
usedwhich were obtained by Voogd et al. [17] from ref. [141.The intermolecularenergiesin ref.
from Hartree—Fockcalculationswith a DZP basis [51could be reproducedby our calculations,al-
set. Thesewere combined with nonbondedpa- thougha mistakewasfound in ref. [51concerning
rametersfor a Buckinghampotential which were the picture of the local coordinate systems(in
calculated by fitting model parametersto the which the multipole moments are defined) on
lattice energyand keepingthe above-mentioned atomsC2 and HI. Thereforeit is presentedhere
chargesfixed [18]. correctly in fig. 3.

In model 2 a potential energy function for For model 3 a theoretical chargedistribution
a-glycine defined by Berkovitch-Yellin [51was was derived from ab initio Hartree Fock
used: the electrostaticterm was representedby a (GAMESS [24]) calculationswith a 6~31G**ha-
multipole expansion(up to the quadrupolemo- sis set. The differencedensitymap(drawn in the
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H1

H4 H4(

H5~ ~ N1~ C2~ H5

~ H~ ~

Cl ,,,,, H~

O2~a ~Oi b

Fig. 3. Local coordinatesystemsx, v, z centredon theatomsof a-glycine,as usedin model 2. correctedwith respectto ref. l~].A
+ or sign denotesa right or left handedcoordinatesystem,respectively.

planedefinedby Cl, C2 andN) is shownin fig. 4. PBCs in the slices(020) and (110) by meansof
The chargedensitywasexpandedinto multipoles PBCs [100]a and[111].respectively.If this associ-
according to the stockholdermethod (table 2). ation is abandoned,also (020)h (differing ~,d51755
The associatedVan derWaalsparameterset was from slice (020). in level) and (120) are F-slices
chosento be the sameas in model 2. by meansof PBCsin [1001/3and[211] directions.

Comparing models 1, 2 and 3, it appears that respectively.
the atomic point charges are quitedifferent. Con- By meansof the computerprogramBEHNG2
sequently,therearedifferencesbetweenthe cor- [251,structureprojections on several faceshave
respondingintermolecularenergies(table 3), as been made, which are shown in fig. 6. The
the main contribution is formed by the mono- molecules are representedby dots, which are
pole monopole interactions.The relative values connectedto nearestneighbourswithin the slice
per model, however,are comparable.It will he by means of different types of lines. If it is
clear that bond a suggestsa strongdimer associa- possible to travel via these bonds from every
tion, while bond f is a repulsiveand cannotbe moleculein the slice to any other, the slice is an
consideredas a “strong bond” in the following F-slice or connectednet. From theseprojections
PBC analysis. it can be seen that (110) and (120) are indeed

connectednets,while for (020) two different F-
4.2. Qualitatim’e PBCanalysis slice configurationsas possible,Furthermore, it

appearsthat (011) and (101) are also_F-slices,
From the “strong bonds” defined in table 1, while (200) and (002) are S-facesand (101) is a

sevenPBCs in five different directionswere oh- K-face.
tamed (table 4). In a structureprojection along ‘ ‘

4.3. Quantificationof the crystal morphology
[001] (fig. 5) several F-slices can be found by
combining PBC [001] with other ones. If the 4.3.1.Attachmentenergy model
M(1) M(3) dimer is takenas elementarygrowth Using the computer program MOLINT, at-
unit, PBCs [001] are bonded to neighbouring tachment and slice energieshave been deter-
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Fig. 4. Deformation(difference)densitymapof the a-glycinezwitterion in theplaneof N (aboveright), C
2 (middle)andC5 (below

left). The contour interval amountsto 0.10 e A ~,( ) Positivecontours(electronexcess);(‘ ‘ ‘) zero contours;(
negativecontours(electrondeficiency).

Table 2
Electrostaticpropertiesof a glycine (x 10~);net atomic chargesq(c), dipole momentsd(e A) and quadrupolemomentsp.(e A

2)
are definedin a Cartesianmolecularaxial systemwith x along N —~C2, and z alongthe normal to the molecularplane given by
the vectorproduct(C2 —~C1)X(C2 -~ N)

Atom q d~ d~ d~ /L~ /.L~ /L~

Cl 1845 657 34 20 753 751 1505 222 118 913
C2 394 29 391 149 506 282 225 296 68 55
HI 1796 1002 45 158 31 59 90 51 15 23
H2 1893 133 848 572 25 126 101 102 30 49
H3 1879 385 140 971 22 37 15 48 41 37
H4 560 247 116 705 83 1 85 2 32 64
H5 531 214 587 407 58 35 23 24 22 57
Ni 702 38 33 20 230 25 255 43 1 57
01 4903 574 1120 59 66 199 132 309 122 8
02 4698 384 1095 127 315 323 8 187 73 136
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Table ‘~ negativethan reported in ref. [5] (table 5). As
Intermolecularenergiesfor a glycine in different models; the shown in fig. 6 these three slices do not have
numberof the moleculesrefers to fig. 2
______________________________________ F-character.The numericaldifferences,however,
Bond Neighbour intermolecularenergy(kJ/mol) cannotbe explainedby this qualitativeconsidera-
type Model I Model 2 Model 3 tion but perhaps by differently chosen slice

a MU) M(3) 146.67 55.10 126.99 boundaries.According to the classicalHartman
h MU) MU,001) 94.00 31.78 88.12 PerdokPBC theory, thesefacesdo not appearon
c MU) M(3,100) 136.46 29.39 97.53 the theoreticalgrowth form anyway.
d MU) M(2,00i) 30.19 13.44 23.02 In model 1 it was assumedthat in the gas
e M(1) M(1,100) 10.46 2.37 0.44 phaseglycine moleculesare presentasnon-zwit-

MU) M(2) +32.62 + 15.70 +54.40 . . . .
terions,while in the solid state they are zwitteri-
ons. So, during crystallizationa proton has to he
transferredfrom the COOH group to the NH,

mined for all possibleF-slices in the threediffer- group. Therefore,a pioton-transferetseigy term
ent chargemodelsdescribedabove.By summing Upr, definedas theenergydifferencebetweenthe
intermolecularenergiesover 6 cells in the - zwitterion and the non-zwitterion,wastaken into
direction, 3 cells in the y -direction and6 cells account in the calculationof the crystal energy
in the z -direction, convergenceof the lattice Ecr andthe atom—atompotentials[18]:
sumis assuredwithin a summation limit of 30 A.
The attachmentenergiesfor thethreemodelsare Ecr H.,6 + Upr 2RT, (19)
listed in table 5, from which slice energiescan
easily b~derivedby meansof eq. (1). For the where H.,116 is the experimentalenthalpyof subli-
F-faces,the results for model 2 agreewith those mation (145 kJ/mol) and the calculated SCF
obtained by Berkovitch-Yellin [5]. Small differ energy Upr amounts to 156 kJ/mol [17]. The
ences are due to a different summation limit, term 2RT representsa correctionfor the differ-
Also, calculationsfor the (200), (002) and (101) encebetweenthe gas phaseenthalpy(pV+ 3RT)
slices were performed, but theseresults are in and the vibrational contribution to the crystal
conflict with ref. [5]. Attachmentenergiescalcu- enthalpy (6RT) [141.This results in a value of
lated for these faces are 10 30 kJ/mol more 306 kJ/mol for Ecr.

Table4
Schematicconfiguration of thePBCs in a glycine

PBC Constitutingmolecules Bonds

[001] MU) M(i.001) b

[100)a M(1,100) MU) 2a+c+2e
\ /\

MU, 100) M(3)

[10010 M(2,100) M(2) 2d+2e
\ \

MU) MU,iOO)

[101] MU) M(2,100) M(1,lOl) 2d

[1111 M(1) M(2,001) M(4,001) M(3,i11) M(1,IlI) 2a+2d

[III] MU) M(2,100) M(4,i00) M(3.IIi) MU.ll1) 2a+2d

1211] MU) M(2,iOO) M(4,100) M(3,Ul) M(i,2il) a+c+2d
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~

Fig. 5. Projectionof the a glycine structurealong the c axis.Only the molecularbond frame is drawn.PBCs are bondedin the
slices d

02@a, d0205, d150 andd125~so theseareF-slices.

In models 2 and 3 the proton-transferenergy A problem arises when the proton-transfer
is not takenexplicitly into account.In thesecases energyterm has to be distributedamongattach-
Ecr canbe related to HSUb by: ment and slice energy. We assumethat in the

E = —H 2RT ‘2O~ crystal growth process,the moleculesin the ad-cr sub ‘ “ ~ sorption layer alreadyhave the zwitterion struc-

In order to comparethe threemodelsit is there- ture. Thereforethe attachmentenergiesin table
fore necessaryto subtractthe term Upr from the 5 remain unchangedfor model 1. In fact, how-
total crystalenergyEcr in model 1. This resultsin ever,growth occursin the kinks. In this caseit is
an “experimental” crystal energy of 150 difficult, or perhapseven impossible,to calculate
kJ/mol, whichcomparesreasonablyto the calcu- the distribution of Upr among slice and attach-
latedvaluesfor Ecr in models2 and3, 111 and ment energy.

226 kJ/mol, respectively. Although the attachmentenergiesof the van-
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Fig. 6. Projectionsot a glycine crystal slicesalong their normal. ( ) a; ( ) b; (‘‘‘)c’. ( ) d; ( ‘ ‘ ‘ ) e. (a)
Connectednetof (020),, rectangularizedin fig. 7a; (b) connectednetof (020)h, rectangularizedin fig. 7c; (c) rectangularconnected
netof (hO); (d) rectangularconnectednetof (120); (e) connectednet of (Oh), rectangularizedin fig. 7d; (f) triangularconnected
netof (101), rectangularizedin fig. 7b: (g) S faceconfigurationof (200); (h) K faceconfiguration of (101);(i) S faceconfigurationof

(002).

Table 5
Attachmentenergies~ for a glycine for nearestneighbourbondsand in thesummationlimit of 30 A

Face Nearestneighbour E~~1(kJ/mol)
bondsper molecule Model I Model 2 Model 3

(020)a d 56.89 27.28 30.09
(020)b (a+c) 2 113.88 40.44 76.20
(110) (2c+2d+4e)/4 114.06 42.25 67.41
(120) (a+c+2d+4e)/4 126.00 50.06 83.36
(Oil) (4b+2d)/4 126.84 55.10 102.10
(101) (4b+2c+2e) 4 185.26 60.53 122.32
(200) 54.16
(002) 63.97
(101) 78.44

Ecr(Coulomb) 205.03 63.09 173.25
Ecr(vdWaals) 100.51 47.43 52.55
Ecr(total) (a+2b+c+2d+2e)/2 305.54 110.52 225.80
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ousfacesarequite different for the threemodels, most stable layer (020)a. The growth form based
the relative magnitudes,and therefore the rela- on model 1 (which shouldbe reliablebecausethe
tive theoretical growth rates, are similar. Thus atom—atompotentialswere obtainedby a fit to
the theoretical growth forms are quite compara- experimentaldata)is shown in fig. 8a. Whenthe
ble: all modelsshow the pinacoid (020) and the growth form is constructedaccordingto ref.[5],
prisms (110) and(011). For the (020) face,where including the non-F-faces(200), (002) and (101)
two different slice configurationsare possible,it with our attachmentenergies,a different habit is
was assumedthat growth is controlled by the obtainedcomparedto the growth form reported

E~1I a:~a

Fig. 7. Rectangularizationof planarconnectednets.By introducingbondsof infinite strength(wiggled bondsin the figures) nodes
are cut at appropriatepoints. (a) Rectangularizedconnectednet of (020)a; (b) rectangularizedconnectednet of (100; (c)

reciangularizedconnectednetof (O20)b; (d) rectangularizedconnectednet of (011).
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~ Table 6
Critical Ising temperaturesO~for chargemodels 1, 2 and 3

Net

Model I Model 2 Model 3(020), 2.1142 1.6920 1.9960

(110) 1.1947 1.1779 1.2092
(120) 1.1862 1.h038 1.1820(O

2O)h 0.6748 0.6013 0.5071
(011) 0.9709 0.8104 0.7937
(11)1) 0.4581 0.5333 0.4060

a b

three different charge models are presented in
table 6. The theoretical growth forms basedon
the assumption R,

1,,1a (0~k1) appearto be very
much alike for the three different models again.
The habit based on model 1 is drawn in fig. 8b.

~/h1i~ 4.3.3. Equilibrium formThe equilibrium form basedon RAkE~ YAk!’taking the attachmentenergy per surfaceunitE~1‘ d15~,1as a measure for the relative surfaceenergy ~ (table 7), is drawn in fig. 8c.
Fig. 8. Theoretical habits of a glycine: (a) growth form ac
cording to the E,55 model; (h) growth form according to the ~ Donnay—Harkermodel
Ising model; (c) equilibrium form; (d) growth form according

The growth morphology basedon the Don-
to theDonnay Harker model.

nay Hanker law is constructed in fig. 8d, from
slice thicknessdataas listed in table 7.

in ref. [5]: the large (001) face in ref. [5] has
totally disappeared, while the (101) face has be- 4.4. Comparison of theoretical and experimental
come much smaller. Thus it resembles the growth morphologies
forms obtainedfrom a structuralPBCanalysis,as
shown in fig. 8a.Also growth forms basedon E51, a-Glycine crystals growh from aqueoussolu-
taking only nearest neighbour bonds into account tion are bipyramidal with (020), (110), (120) and
(table 5) show this shape.

Table 7
4.3.2. Ising model Connectedness(c) or non connectedness(nc) of a-glycine

Critical Ising temperatures
0~ki have been cal- nets, l/d,,k/ valuesandrelative specificsurfaceenergiesYin

culatedusing the computerprogramTC written (model h)

by Rijpkema et al. [8], which is based on nearest Face Connectedness l/dhkJ
neighbour interactionsonly. The relative bond (A ‘~

strengths needed for this purpose were taken (020) (1.169 1.000

from table 2. As the roughening of an existing, (Oil) c (1.215 1.754

i.e. protonated,layer is consideredandonly inter- (110) c 0.228 1.486

action betweennearestneighboursplays a role, (101) nc 0.229
Upr is not involved in model 1 (110) nc 0.244

Rectangulanizationof the netsis shownin fig. (120) c 0.271 1.383
(101) c 0.319 1.625

7. The critical temperaturescalculated for the ____________________________________________
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be absent,on accountof their high attachment
energies.Therefore it is concludedthat external
factorslike the presenceof impurities might have
givenrise to thesepseudo-F-facesreportedin ref.
[5].

Finally, it appearsthat thereis little variation
betweenIsing and E~1~growth forms basedon
quite different chargedistribution models.

5. Application to urea

5.1. Introduction

~ Ureacrystallizesin the tetragonalspacegroup
P42km (a 5.661 A, c — 4.712A) [19]. The unit
cell containstwo moleculescentredat:

11101 077 M(1) (0, ~,z),
120 0 M(2) (~,0, 1 z) with z°°0.32.

The extinction conditionsfor the spacegroup in
(b) questionare givenby:

Fig. 9. (a) a-Glycine crystal grown from aqueoussolution;
(b) The crystal indexed on an EnratNonius CAD4 diffrac- hUU: h — 2n; hkU: h + k 2n.

tomeicr.

5.2. Charge densities and intermolecular interac-

(011) as most important faces (fig. 9). This is in tions
good agreementwith theoretical growth forms
derived from the Ising and attachment energy For the urea monomer, a Hartree—Fock
modelsas well as with the equilibrium form. The (GAMESS[25]) calculation was performed with a
Donnay Hanker model shows two faces which 6~31G** basis set. The molecular dipole moment
are not found on the real crystal. The (120) face was calculated to be 4.97 D, directed from 0 to
is well developed on the crystals from aqueous C. For urea in the crystal, a somewhat greater
solution, while on the theoretical form it is very experimentalvalueof 5.4 D wasfound [20], prob-
small; this is ascribedto adsorptionof water on ably dueto hydrogenbondingin the crystalstruc-
the relatively polar face, thus inhibiting the ture. The deformationdensity map of the urea
growth. molecule, featuring the charge density of the

Glycine crystals grown by sublimation, how- moleculeminus the densityof the free atoms,is
ever, seemto show (001) and (101) as top faces shown in fig. 10. The molecularelectrondensity
according to experiments reported by Berkovitch- was partitioned into net atomic charges, dipole
Yellin [5]. Theseare not F-faces,so accordingto and quadrupolemomentsaccordingto the stock-
the PBCtheory they do not occur on the theoret- holder method (table 8). Higher order moments
ical growth form basedon Ising or E~~5models, play a minor role. Electrostaticinteractionener-
Attachment energiescalculated for these faces gies between reference molecule M(1) and a
aremuch morenegativethanreportedin ref. [5]. numberof neighboursin the crystal are given in
When thesenon-F-facesare included in the con- table 9. When these results are compared to
struction of a growth form they appear indeed to calculations of Spackman et al. [20], based on
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Fig. 10. Deformation(difference)densitymap of theureamolecule in the planeof the molecule.The contourinterval amountsto
0.10 e A ‘. ( ) Positivecontours(electronexcess):(‘ ‘ ‘) zerocontours;( ) negativecontours(electrondeficiency).

X-ray and neutron diffraction data, it appears means of a Lennard-Jones(6-9) potential with
that the agreementbetweentheoretical and cx- fitted parametersderivedby Hagler et al. [14] for
perimental values is better than might be cx- polar molecules. The relative contributions of
pected regarding the large experimental esti- these energiesto the total interaction energies
mated standarddeviations(table 10). The Van are small but occasionallydifferent from Spack-
den Waals interaction energy was calculatedby man et al’s results [20], see table 11. Lattice

Table 8
Electrostaticpropertiesof urea(x iO~);net atomic chargesq(e), dipole momentsd(e A) and quadrupolemomentspAc A’) are
definedin a Cartesianmolecularaxial systemwith z alongthe twofold axis C -. 0, and x alongthe normalto themolecularplane

Atom q d~ d~ p.,~ p. ~ p.,~

Cl 2522 (1 0 509 1336 455 880 1) 0 0
01 4359 0 0 1113 136 346 482 0 0 0
Ni 1670 0 33 80 1195 639 556 0 60 (1
Hi 1390 0 1014 505 227 123 104 0 16 0
H2 h198 0 71 1056 257 210 47 0 6 0
NiB 1670 0 33 80 1195 639 556 (1 60 1)
HIB 1390 0 1014 505 227 123 104 0 16 0
H2B 1198 0 71 1056 257 210 47 0 6 0
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Table 9
Electrostaticinteractionenergies(kJ mol) of MO) in the urea structurewith a numberof neighbour moleculesin the first two
coordination spheres; the number of the molecules refers to fig. 11

Bond Neighbour E~
5~ E,1 a Ea a E5 ~ E~~ ~ ~

type

a MU,00i) 18.99 22.01 5.69 1.84 (1.72 0.28 49.53
b M(2) 13.76 12.76 2.21 1.08 0.32 0.07 30.21

c M(2,00l) + 1.13 0.74 +0.76 0.30 +0.41 0.07 + 1.20
d M(l,002) 2.10 1.66 0.32 0.03 0.00 0.00 4.12
e M(l,OIO) +3.56 + 1.10 +0.07 0.33 +0.04 0.04 +4.39

MU,11O) + 1.98 + 1.38 +0.37 +0.19 +0.12 0.02 +4.02

g M(l,llO) +1.50 +0.94 +0.18 0.04 +0.02 0.01 +2.58
h M(2,00l) +2.49 + 1.47 +0.20 0.04 0.01 0.00 +4.12

MU,IOI) 038 +0.06 +0.03 +0.05 0.02 +0.01 0.25

energieswerecalculatedby increasingthe sizeof along the c-axis. This indicatesa PBCrunning in
the crystal block aroundthe referencemolecule the [001] direction consistingof type a bonds
up to five cells in all crystallographicdirections (table 12). Type b bonds are singly hydrogen-
(containing2001 molecules),correspondingwith bonded.From table 10 it appearsthat the come-
a summationlimit of 25 A. The calculatedlattice spondingbond energy is indeed about half as
energy of 110 kJ/mol compareswell to the large as for bond a. It also appearsfrom table 10
experimental value of 93 (6) kJ/mol, while that type c bondsareweak Van denWaalsbonds.
Spackmanet al. found 66 (24) kJ/mol for a Therefore it seemsappropriatenot to consider
small clusterof 32 molecules[20]. these as “strong bonds” in the context of the

PBC theory(aswasassumedby Hartman[21]). In
5.3. Qualitatii’e andquantitatir’e PBCanalysis a projection along the c-axis (fig. I ib) it appears

that bonds of type b form aPBC in the [110]
Hartman [21] performed a qualitative PBC direction. PBCs [001] and [110] are connected

analysisof the urea structure.The first coordina- within d1511. In a projectionalong [110] in fig. lic,
lion sphereof M(1) containstenmolecules,bound PBCs[110] are mutuallylinked in the F-slice d001
to M(1) by three different types of bonds(table by PBCs[110]. If bond c is consideredas a strong
11). As canbe seenfrom fig. ha, doubly hydro- bond,also d155 is an F-slice by meansof connec-
gen-hondedmolecules are linked head-to-tail tion with PBCs [101] consistingof b and c type

Table 10
Total interactionenergiesE(tot) (kJ/mol) for ureaas thesumof CoulombenergiesE(Coul) (kJ mol) andVan derWaalsenergies
E(vdW) (kJ mol), as foundby Spackmanet al. [20] and by us; the numberingof the moleculesrefers to fig. 11

Bond Neighbour Spackmanci al. This paper
type E(Coul) L(vdW) E(tot) E(Coul) E(vdW) E(tot)

a MU,001) 50(14) 7 43 49.53 4.46 45.08
b M(2) 32(10) 7 25 30.21 2.11 32.32

c M(2,001) 1 (8) 6 7 1.20 2.51 1.32
d MU,002) 5 (3) 0 5 4.12 0.16 4.28
e M(l.OiO) 4 (2) 2 2 4.39 2.35 2.04
I M(l.hltll 7 (21 11 7 4.02 11,49 3,54

g M(i,llO) 4 (1) 0 4 2.58 (1.28 2.31
h M(2,00l) 5 (4) (1 S 4.12 0.59 3.53

MU,lOl) 1 (3) 0 1 0.25 0.64 0.89
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Fig. 11. (a)Projectionof theureacrystalstructurealongthe a-axis.(b) Projectionof the ureacrystal structurealongthe c axis, (c)
Projectionof the ureacrystal structurealong[1101.

bonds.PBCsare shown in table 12. Attachment latedvaluesfor 0C, usingthe ratios of the nearest
energiescalculatedwith MOL1NT are listed in neighbourbond strengths(a,b andc in table 10),
table 13. The theoretical growth form showing are presented in table 14. The resulting theoreti-
the prism (110) and (001) is shown in fig. 14a. cal growth form is the sameas for the E,mis model
Again, attachmentenergy calculationsbasedon drawn in fig. 14a.
nearestneighboursonly yield similar results.

5.5. Equilibrium and Donnay Harker morphology
5.4. Critical Ising temperaturesof connectednets

The equilibriumform basedon relativesurface

Critical Ising temperatures
0~k/ were calcu- energiesYAk! proportional to E~fd/,k/ (table 14)

lated for the three different connectednets by is constructed in fig. 14b. This shows also the
meansof the computerprogramTC [8]. In fig. 12 hemihedral(111)face.An ad hoc assumptionwas
the connectednetsfor the urea structure,drawn made by suppressingthe appearanceof (111).
with BEHNG2 [25], are presented.Rectangular- The Donnay—Harkermorphologyresulting from
ization of the nets is shown in fig. 13. The calcu- slice thicknessdata(table 14) is given in fig. 14c.

5.6. Comparison of theoretical and experimental
Table 11 morphologies
Nearestneighboursof MU) in the ureastructure

Bond Bond Contact Short From a mixture of water and ethanol, urea
type distance .crystallizesas long thin prisms {110} boundedby

(A) (Ill) or (001), from water and benzeneas short
a M(l) M(l,00h) Double N HO bond 2.994 prisms((110) and(111)) andsometimescubelike
b MU) M(2) SingleN H ‘ ‘ ‘0 bond 3.033 ((110) and(001)) [22]. It appearsthat the theoret-
c MU) M(2,001) Van der Waals bond 3.526 .__________________________________________ ical growth form of urea comparesquite well to
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Tahlcl2 b b b b
Schematicconfiguration of the PBCs in urea

PBC Constitutingmolecules Bonds a c

[001] MU) M(1,00I) a

[1101 MU) M(2) MU,11O) 2b C C b b
[101] MU) M(2) MU,lOi) b+c a a c C

b b b b

a b
crystalsgrown from ethanol and benzene.Urea

Fig. 13. (a) Rectangularizedconnectednet of (ill)); (b) rect
crystals grown by sublimation are elongatedin angularizedconnectednetof (111).
the [001] direction, showing(110) and (001) [27].
The Donnay—Harkerform shows morefacesthan
those constructedfrom the Ising or Eats model.
Experimentally, these extra (101) forms were
never observed,so it may be concludedthat the ethanol benzene.At first sight,however,solvent
attachmentenergyandising modelsgive a better adsorptionon (001) shouldbe strong,becausethe
fit to the observation, dipole momentsof the ureamoleculesareparal-

The influence of solvent adsorption on the 3d to the normal on the face, while for (110) the
crystal habit is quite complexin the caseof urea: moleculardipole momentsare perpendicularto
solvent-growthexperimentsas mentionedabove the face normal. This indicatesgrowth retarda-
indicate that water retardsthe growth of {110) in tion of (001) which appearsnot to be found
a much strongerway than less polar solventslike experimentally. MD simulations of these inter-

Table 13
Attachment energies for urea for nearest neighbour bonds and in the summation limit of 30 A

F face Nearest neighbour E4
1(Coulomb) F41(vdWaals) E41(total)

bonds per molecule (kJ mol) (kJ mol) (kJ mol)

(110) h+ c 19.27 16.65 3S.92
(001) a+2c 40.50 8.10 48.60
(111) (2a+ 2h+3c) 2 64.71 13.07 77.78
E~,(total)

(kJ mol) a+2b+2c 9ti.75 IN.yit) l09.S~

4 -~

;~ ;~ ;I ‘~c~~) i-++++-t ~ I I ~
4~_ ~- ~ T T ~

— — — .4— 4
a b C

Fig. 12. Projectionsof ureacrystal slicesalongtheir normal: (a) connectednetof (110), rectangularizedin fig. 13a; (b) rectangular
connectednetof (000;(c) triangularconnectednetof (Ill), rectangularizedin fig. 13b.
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a-glycine the calculationof attachmentenergies
without performinga structural PBC analysisme-~Th suits in a growth form showing predominantly
F-faces.This theoretical growth form is in good
agreementwith crystalsgrown from aqueousso-
lution. The experimentalsublimation form, how-
ever, seemsto show some pseudo F-faces. It
appearsthat the morphologyresulting from first
neighbourinteraction models(Ising and attach-

a b
ment energy) is very similar to the one basedon
attachmentenergy calculations in the electro-

poor morphologyof the investigatedcrystals.static summation limit. This is partly due to the
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